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Event Coordinator Internship Job Description 
(Unpaid)
Organization: Rocketown of Middle Tennessee is located at 
601 4th Avenue South,

Nashville, TN 37210

Description: Rocketown is a downtown youth center for 8 
to 22 year olds, founded by contemporary Christian 
musician and worship leader, Michael W. Smith. Our 
mission is to share hope with the next generation through 
Christ’s love.

Our method takes place through our three concert venues, 
amazing skate park and skate shop (Sixth Ave.), and our 
after-school and summer camp activities. We are open 7 
days a week, 363 days a year and serve 800-1200 children 
and teens each week.

We are funded through revenue from concerts, skate park/
shop, rental of facility and fundraising with six full-time 
and 25-35 part-time dedicated staff who love young 
people.

Reports to: Operations Director

Requirements/Skills: The purpose of outside events at 
Rocketown is to provide operational revenue for existing 
and future teen-oriented programming to further our 
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mission. Rocketown is fortunate to have social enterprise as 
a significant portion of its operating revenue.

It is necessary to meet and exceed projected budgeted 
revenue and expenses for this program. Service to outside 
guest is of the utmost importance to continue the 
relationships previously made as well as to share the venue 
with others in the community to benefit their needs and 
expectations. Our goal is excellent service and repeat 
business.

The purpose of the Events Coordinator Intern is to market 
the facility rentals program, coordinate events on the 
master calendar, and coordinate and communicate the 
advanced details necessary for the event to be successful. 
The Events Coordinator Intern is an essential 
troubleshooter and ensures the facility is clean and ready 
for the next day of operation.

Responsibilities:

Meet and greet guests for tours and potential rental 
opportunities for Rocketown facility.
Maintain, facilitate and coordinate open lines of 
communication with those interested in using the facility.

Coordinate and communicate details prior to, during, and 
following with 3rd party vendors, rental point person/
company, and the Rocketown staff involved.
Anticipate and troubleshoot during event.

Create invoices, mail and collect all payments prior to 
events, plus collect additional expenses that arise.

Desired Characteristics and Skills:



Sales and marketing experience Organization, attention to 
detail Self motivation and initiative Time management skills 
Integrity and trust

Flexibility and creativity
Communication both verbally and written Ability to lead by 
example

Physical Requirements:

Occasional lifting
Assist in preparation of the facility for the event--the actual 
event as well as next day of operation

To apply: Please send a cover letter and resume and to:

Mary Virgina Settle
P. O. Box 331129
Nashville, TN 37203
Or email mvsettle@rocketown.org

Fall, spring, and summer unpaid internships available for course credit.
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